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Thomas cites nation’s ’emergence’

theme in inauguration address
by Greg Rogers
News Editor

Joab L. Thomas was formally installedas chancellor of State in a ceremony inReynolds Coliseum Sunday afternoon.Thomas, after having assumed theduties of chancellor in January. is theninth chief executive in the University's87-year history.University of North Carolina PresidentWilliam A. Friday presided during theceremony and praised Thomas for a finejob he has done since assuming his dutiesin January.“I'M PLEASED to place the responsi-bility of North Carolina State Universityin the hands of Joab Langston Thomas."Friday said. Chief Justice Susie Sharp ofthe N.C. Supreme Court administered theoath of office to Thomas.Thomas told a crowd of approximately4.000 administrators. educators... faculty.alumni. and students in his address thatseveral inaugural speeches he had recent-

ly read had a common theme “that oureducational system. our nation and indeedthe world. in whatever year. faced somecritical turning points. '“Higher education reflects the course ofsociety and it is not surprising that againwe find ourselves at 'nother one of theseturning points in gher education in thUnited States." omas said. 'THOMAS S this turning point “wascharacterized by unprecedented growthand expansion in population. in discovery,in achievement, in productivity. and inoutlook."However, Thomas said another part ofthis change was characterized by “dis-appointment. followed by rebellion. fol-lowed by disillusionment."t' Thomas said he felt the country wasemerging from the disillusionment andcalled on the higher education institutionsto play a central role in this emergence."As we emerge from this disillusion-_ment and this sense of frustration. it isvitally important that we provide a
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Chapel Hill based woman’s" chapter

eyes organizational meeting at State
by Jan Jackson
.. Staff Writer

An organizational‘meeting for a group
concerned with women's issues will be
held Oct. 26 at 7 pm. in the Brown Room
of the Student Center.Nancy Mattox. vice-chairperson of the
Association for Women Students atUNCCH will be the main speaker. Shewill explain the operation of theirorganization. UNC's AWS is a member of
the Intercollegiate Association for WomenStudents. a nationwide organization. The
UNC Chapter has approximately 100
members and is funded by the StudentGavernment.Penny Patton. a State student with aninterest in women's issues. commented. “I
see the group as being able to get somekind of cultural events that encourage
women and men to have new ideas aboutwomen's issues.“PEOPLE NEED THE awareness that
there is something for women who are
interested in social change. I think
forming it is something very progressive."
she commented.

UNC’s organization is open to everyone.males and females. graduates and under-graduates. No one is rejected because ofsex. creed, race. national origin or sexualpreference.
Janice Joyner, another State feminist.explained. “I think the organization is notanti-male, not exclude men. These issuesaffect men. too. but since it’s basically forwomen and formed by women we shouldkeep in mind men have so traditionallybeen in leadership. they tend to remain inleadership.
“A women's group can't say we don'twant you because you’re a man, becausemen's organizations have so often saidthat to women." she stated.
PA'I'I‘ON AGREED. “I don't think itshould be exclusive. Some men are very

sympathetic toward women's issues andwant to put their effort into it. We can usetheir resources."Jackie Stalnaker. who works with thePresbyterian campus ministry. organized
the meeting. She related the need for it. “Ithink of it as an informational typemeeting, to decide if there is a need for

Interracial Communication

Lee sees various roles in churches
by Ginger AndrewsStaff Writer

Interracial communication was the topic
of discussion led by Howard Lee, formerChapel Hill mayor. in a small group
session at the Baptist Student CenterSaturday night.“It isn't going to happen overnight.
People are goingtohaveto become freeof
enthnocentrism." he proclaimed.Looking fresh and relaxed after a-losing
campaign for lieutenant governor. Lee
pointed at the church as the “one
institution least integrated in society.“CHRISTIANITY DOESN'T come out-
side the walls of the church." he said.calling it one of . the problems of
communication among people.
Lee then went on to, explain thedifferent roles the churches play for the

people they serve.Wkartheminister team—and- .
the church is a place to go each week tohave one's sins forgiven. But now things
are changing. especially for the blackminister. according to Lee.

“There are other black leaders. now."said Lee. “There are blacks in politics andcivic clubs. Because of this. the black
minister feels threatened and he tends tofight these movements." .
YET. THE MINISTER IS still the

“kingpin" of the black society. he
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program of education that will address thebroader and deeper challenge facing
students..“WE MUST provide more than justsuperficial attempts to answer theirthreatening questions or to deflect them.We must not arm them with the false hopeof an easy way out of a difficult situation.
We must provide a real sense of
partnership in a common effort to findsolutions as well as answers to critical
issues and difficult problems." Thomassaid.He emphasized that people are the
answer in developing the resources of thecountry in its emergence period."In brief. our approach must visualizefar more than simply mass-producing a
product that is trained to perform a taskor enter a profession; our approach mustvisualize the development of people-people with disciplined minds; trained inthe processes, of testing. evaluation.discrimination. and communication; mindscultivated for a lifetime of intellectual
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this type organization and what it could
accomplish in the area of women'sconcern.

“It seems this could be a focal point ofwhat women can do together rather thanas isolated individuals." she explained.
Interested in the Equal Rights Amend-ment. athletics. and women's health.including such areas as contraception. VD.

abortion. rape. and women's diseases?There is the possibility of a debatebetween leaders of the statewide organi-zations concerned with ERA. a healthsymposium with national and local speak-ers. and a women's festival;
“THIS MAY RAISE women's con-

sciousness. It will be real good working
with other women." added Patton. “A
formal organization is longer lasting. It's
easier to be recognized and get money.""Until the meeting. however. it ought to
be very flexible and open." she stated.
Joyner concluded. “I see it getting

students involved with letting other
students know. making women aware of
themselves, as well as making men
aware."

maintained. The minister not only plays akey role. but he is free to do the thingsthat he wants to do.This is not so in the white churches. Theminister is not a leader.“He is so far back in the pack thatpeople don't know he's there." said Lee.“It is the wealthy businessman. the onewho gives the most money to the church.that has the most power." .Lee continued to explain that whites donot use the church for the same purposesthat blacks do.“GENERALLY. IT IS THE thing theyare supposed to do." he said of the white

the President

growth."
Educational leaders from across thestate and nation praised Thomas for hispast accomplishments as a professor.scientist and administrator. and encour-aged him to continue to develop thequality of State as the state's onlylandgrant institution.0N HAND to address the audiencewere Bruce A. Lentz. secretary ofadministration. in place of Gov. JamesHolshouser. who had to be out of the stateunexpectantly; Ralth. Huitt. executivedirector of the National Association of

State Universities and Land-Grant Col-leges; Richard Evans Schultes. professorof Natural Sciences at Harvard University
and aformer professor of Thomas; PrezellR. Robinson. president of St. Augustine's
College: William A. Johnson. chairman ofthe Board of Governors of the Universityof North Carolina: Walter L. Smith.chairman of the Board of Trustees atState; Norfleet L. Sugg. president of theNorth Carolina State Association; LuAnne Rogers. president of the StudentGovernment; and Richard M. Miers.chairman of the Faculty Senate.The ceremony was marked by aperformance by the North Carolina StateSymphony Orchestra and the combinedchoral organizations.The Right Reverend Thomas A. Fraser.
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of NorthCarolina. led in the invocation andbenediction.

Jack Ford. the 24-year-old son ofPresident Gerald Ford. spoke to a crowd ofabout 1.500 at Meredith College Friday.In a talk that lasted about 25 minutes.
Ford commented. “It's great to be in North
Carolina. one of the southern states we'plan to win in November." This statement.along with many others. drew a cheerfulapplause from the. generous audience. Atone point Ford joked.“Ifyou keep this up Ijust might miss my plane intentionally."Ford's speech was mostly people andyouth-oriented and he said. “the mostimportant factor in this campaign is peopleand their efforts. The hope of our
campaign. the axis. the center is people."

ADDRESSING HIMSELF to the mostlyyoung female audience. Ford commented.“We have an opportunity to make adifference in the future of this country. The
government is only as good as the peoplewho take part in it."“For the past 40 years this country hasfelt the impact of a Democratic Congress.sometimes with a“ Democratic President.f' .........We have an opportunity to tilin'tirat‘trend.".added Ford.Interspersed within the mostly Ford-Dole supporters were a few Carter fans. Tothese people Ford said. “Even if you don'tagree with us the most important thing todo is to get involved with politics."Commenting on some of the differencesbetween his fathe ane Carter. Ford said,“My father would‘iike to return excess tax

‘ I ' Pail KeaneJoab Thomas. State's ninth chief executive In the school's 87 year Notary. told theaudience during'Sunday's Inaugural address that he sees the nation Mm from aperiod of "disillusionment.'

Jack speaks atMeredith

byRaymond Rawlinson
Staff Writer money to the people who made that money.while Carter said he would find newprograms to spend this money on."

FORD ADDED. “Carter makes greatpromises to cut federal agencies from 1000to about 200. But he won't tell the publicwhich agencies he is willing to cut. We'dlike to point to our record and not makeempty pmmiseanthe he! flees. 1'3"}: »-saved some $9 billion. If my father’s vetoeshad stood it would have been about 825billion." Ford said his father had saved theaverage American taxpayer about 3200 intaxes.
Flanked by secret servicemen on allsides. Ford ventured into the audience toshake a few hands to the obvious delightof the women.

Student assaults instructor

by Charles Lesitter
Staff Writer

Glen Genis. a senior at State. assaultedRobert Graham. an instructor of BiologicalSciences. due to the occurrence of a trafficincident Thursday night at approximately10:15 on the sidewalk near the intersec-
tion of Home and Hillsborough streets.Graham explained how the incidenthappened. “I was going to town fromcampus. He (Genis) stepped out in front ofme from the curb. and I went around himdoing about 15 or 20 mph. Iwas apparentlytoo close to him for comfort because he hitthe car and I stopped and got out. and I
got smashed. I was wearing my glasses atthe time. and I only weigh 125 or 130pounds. so I don't suppose I was a very

he encouraged the members to “take thechurch to the community" instead oftrying to recruit minorities to attend. As aresult. communication was achieved on abasis beyond the Sunday worshipservices.
“I BELIEVE THAT there are commonissues between people regardless ofcolor.” he said. “However. the blackminister is talking about ‘when we get toheaven' and the white minister is too

afraid so he sticks to the Bible."
Still. Lee feels that religion is .anindividual affair and not a group affair.

churches. ,9 “Someinstitutions in our society are.
However. WSW” sure that thewholesale integration of the churcheswould be the answer to the problems ofcommunication that exists between theraces. .“I think we put the emphasis in thewronsmlace'; e 'within the walls of the church. Maybe

communication is the bottom line.". As an example. Lee. himself a memberof a predominantly white church. told how
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probably never going to be what we want
them to be in integration and they
probably shouldn't be." he emphasized.

. "This country is called a ‘melting pot' and
it shouldn't be a melting pot where
everyone comes out like soup. but insteadMy. with each ingredient with his
own identity. ' m" “TEN“

“Religious groups'will be here. forever."
he concluded. "We should be building a
stew instead of erecting a soup."

imposing figure.“After that, I was taken to theemergency room at Rex Memorial. I wastreated and released. I have a fracturedelbow. All this happened'on the campusside of t e street. He was walking againstthe 'Don Walk' signs. I have filed chargesagainst him. and I would like anyone whosaw the incident to come forward and
testify." he commented.GRAHAM SAID THAT he was prettymuch out of it and was unable at the time vto talk to the witnesses. He also said thathe had been cited for failure to yield to a
pedistrian by investigating officer W.L.Baker.

Genis. who played on State's varsityfootball team last year. said thatwhen he started to cross the street. thelight said "Walk." but he had to stop
because of cars turning in front of him.When the cars stopped turning. he
proceeded to cross the intersection but
the light had changed. putting him in the

eastbound lane which had the green light.According to Genis. Graham had ampletime to stop. but did not. and had toswerve to miss him. “He was coming inthe righthand lane. and it was apparentthat he had no intention of stopping. untilafter I hit his car. I hit the car in the rearwindow. and he stopped. and ran up to mescreaming and yelling as if he were goingto hit me. so I hit him and it was all overfor him after that." said Genie.“I didn't realize that he was so little. or'Iwould have walked off and laughed. At thetime I was kind of excited and panic-stricken because of the near miss of thecar. I'm sorry for him. and I‘m sorry I hithim. I know I was wrong. but as mad as hewas at me. if he had. been eight feet till. Istill would have tried to break his neck."“When he ran up to me I thought he wassome kind of wild man. I didn't know if hewas carrying a knife or stick or what." hestated. ._Genis has been charged with assault.
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Science fiction buffs enjdyf State student’s magazine

byBetsy BurkeStaff Writer
A State student. Eric Larsen. has the
Winn of being the editor for an
unusual and enterprising magazine.
In the Shadow of the Monolith is not

available at the local stands. But while
produced locally. its' readers include

fiction buffs in the US. and
Canada plus four other foreign countries.

“It's part of a whole network of 200 to
300 science fiction magazines." explained
mean. a senior in firgineering. “They

range from pure garbage to really
professional. and we usually strike a good
medium."THE MAGAZINE includes reviews onscience fiction books. movies and other
magazines. short stories. features and
poetry. art work. and letters from
readers.“We've'been putting out the Shadow for
about‘th' years." reflected Larsen. “It
took two‘ ears for our readers to grow
from 10 to 100. But in less than a year.we‘ve tripled up to some 300 readers.”
He added. “Almost 100 per cent of our

Alia . .,

circulation is through the mail.“People hear about our _
a copy and write in." Laren continued.“We send copies for exposure to other
magazines to review. And then. friends
tell friends.”THE MAGAZINE originated from a
group of science fiction fans in the Raleigharea who have been meeting since the
early ‘70's for informal discussions.“It started off as a newsletter."
explained Larsen. “I was involved with a
group of friends interested in science
fiction. and we sent out letters to leteveryone know where and when the next
meeting was. The idea of the newsletter
evolved into the 30- to 40-page magazine.”The group of some 30 people include
students and professionals ranging frompre-med. computer programmers. a nurse.
waitresses. book store manager. designer.
and such.“But there are only about five of as
involved with the production of the
magazine." Larsen added.
The State student observed an increas

ing popularity in science fiction. “There‘s
money to be made in it and it's becoming
more acceptable.“I BEGAN reading science fiction in
junior high and it really appealed to me,”
he continued. “It's something that either
clicks or it doesn't.

"Science fiction fans aren't fanatics.”Larsen commented. “Like the Star Trek
rage. real science fiction fans may
recognize it as interesting but not the
ultimate. Generally, T.V. science fiction is
really horrible.”The azine's title. In the Shadow of
the 'th. was suggested by an early
member of the science fiction group.
“We wanted something with relevance

to fantasy and science fiction." explainedLarsen. “Science fiction takes current
events and suggests possible situations.
but the fantasy goes into the unreal and
improbable."“THE ‘MONOLITHS’ come from
A Space Odyssey and can be associated
.with the Stonehenge in England."The magazine became a time-consumingprocess. The typing alone requires the
equivalent of two solid days although it
may be staggered out, and the actual
printing another six hours. Then. there's
the constant editing as the flow of lettersand contributions come in.“After we complete an issue. weinvariably say we’re going to quit."

s. Larsen remarked. “But then. the first.‘response comes in. and somehow. that
starts as going again."The Shadow comes out every four
weeks. and is probably the most frequent
regular magazine of its kind.“'I'IIFm cum-' . ., W“‘45: am- afim »-

to"WWW*‘k'd‘ihfi? am" science ficfi‘ magazme‘‘ ' s asyfthey”1r“).out ‘whenever I feel like it,‘ or others come .

At the National Security Agency we think about
your future . . . because our own future and even

the future of this country’s security depend on
having a team of intelligent and imaginative

people. At NSA you may help to design,
develop, and test devices and systems vital to
our nation’s electronic security . . . communi-
cations and computer systems which convey

crucial defense information; or you may engage
in technical projects in support of NSA's

equally vital intelligence production mission.
ENGINEERS (BS/MS): Electronic engineers
delve into unique projects which span every

phase of the R 8: D cycle. They research, design,
develop, test, and evaluate communications,
recording. and information storage devices

and systems whose capacities and speeds are
still considered futuristic in most quarters;

Engineers. Computer Scientists, Mathematicians . . .

your future.

COMPUTER SCIENTISTS (BS/MS): Computer
experts apply their knowledge in a wide range
of sub-disciplines such as systems design,
systems programming, operating systems.
computer applications analysis, and retrieval
systems. You will work withthe most advanced
hardware and software in’éxistence, and
quickly become involved in major projects.
MATHEMATICIANS (MS): Math expertise is
needed to define, formulate and solve complex
communications-related problems. Statistical
mathematics, matrix algebra and combinatorial
analysis are just a few of the tools appliedby
NSA mathematicians. Opportunities for contri-
butions in computer sciences and theoretical
research are also offered.
The challenge is here and so are the rewards:
Offers begin at the GS-7 level and include the
usual government employee benefits. So

Attn: M321

perhaps it's time to stop merely thinking about
your future. Schedule an interview with us
through your Placement Office today. (United
States citizenship is required.)
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland. 20755

An equal opportunity employer m/f.
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' orsee' out quarterly and really look like a
professional newsstand magazine." Lar-
sen noted. “But we maintain a regular.four-week magazine that comes out about13 times a year."The Shadow costs $1.00 for three issue‘s
and the price includes postage.
However. the production expenses vary

around $75 to $100. and the magazine onlybrings in half that amount.

“It's very amusing when someone asks
me how much I make off the magazine."remarked Larsen. “We trade a lot of ourmagazines and then. we distribute free
copies to professionals like educators andartists."HE ALSO NOTED that they couldn'tafford to usually pay their contributors.“But we are giving amateurs some good
exposure. and they get good criticism and

feed-back from the letters.
“Our next issue will include the cover

by a Canadian. a letter from a guy in .
England. and a story written by a Georgia
reader." he added.

Larsen reflected on why he devoted so
much time and money to a magazine that
wasn't self-supporting. “I really love
science fiction. and I just keep putting out
the magazine because I'm crazy.”

Food, culture, and customs mark

the atmosphere of Nigerian Night
by Karen GastonStaff Writer

Nigerian Night, an exhibition of Niger-
ian culture and customs. was held
Saturday with approximately 250 people
attending this event honoring the anni-
versary of Nigeria's 16th year of indepen-dence.A buffet dinner was served which
consisted of several common dishes from
difference parts of Nigeria. Shinkafa. a
rice and beef dish. Dodo. a type of fried
banana; Akara. a fried cake made of
ground black-eyed peas; and several other
dishes were on the menu.

Vice-Ambassador Borodo from the
Nigerian Embassy spoke during the
dinner on the political and industrial
prospects of Nigeria. He briefly discussed
the new constitution which was published

Center.
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Oct. 7 in the Nigerian papers.THE NEW GOVERNMENT outlined in
the constitution will haverja president and
numerous advisors. Seyeral committees.
representing at least two-thirds of the
country. will have a part in governing the
country.After his talk. he answered a few
questions asked by some of the Nigerians
in the audience. When asked what type of
government Nigeria could expect. Borodo
replied. “I cannot say what kind of
government is coming. The people will get
the kind of government they deserve. If
we mess it up. it will not work." ,
Abdul Hamid. the president of th

International Student Board. spoke brief-
ly about the International Nights and
praised the Nigerian students on the fine
job they had done. “The International
Nights display the culture and customs of
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orner countries." commented Hamid.“They provide a unique opportunity forstudents to learn and understand otherparts of the world."A fashion parade of dress followed fromdifferent parts of Nigeria. Three groups.one from the northern. eastern. andwestern parts of Nigeria, modeled thelong. flowing dress characteristic of thecountry. The groups also performeddances native to their particular areas ofNigeria.
A FILM TAKEN from the 1969 AllNigerian Festival of the Arts concluded

the presentation. It showed severalexamples of dances. acrobatics. songsand art produced by Nigeria. Afterwards. '
the guests could examine articles ofclothing. carving. bead and leathercraft.and hand-woven cloths which were ondisplay.
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Number Nine

Joab Thomas was installed Sundayafternoon as State's ninth chief executivein ceremonies in Reynolds Coliseum.The ceremony was marked by aprocession at the beginning by admini-strators, faculty. alumni and friends of thechancellor.After a group of prominent speakershad addressed the audience and givenwords of praise to Thomas. Chief Justiceof the North Carolina Supreme Court

Susie Sharp administered Theoath of office.University of North Carolina PresidentWilliam A. Friday. who presided over theinstallation service. presented Thomas tothe audience and said he was pleased toput the responsibility of State “in thehands of Joab Langston Thomas."Although the service was quite aserious affair. many of the speakersinjected some humor into their talks.Richard Evans Schultes, professor ofNatural Science at Harvard Universityand a former professor of Thomas. saidsince both he and Thomas were graduatesof Harvard. “I feel like your University isin good hands."
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Among the other speakers included onthe program were Bruce A. Lentz.secretary of administration; Ralph K.Huitt, executive director of the NationalAssociation of State Universities andLand
Among the other speakers included onthe program were Bruce A. Lentz.secretary of administration; Ralph K.Huitt. executive director of the NationalAssociation of State Universities andLand-Grant Colleges; Prezell R. Robinson.

president of St. Augustine's College;William A. Johnson, chairman of theBoard of Governors of the University ofNorth Carolina; Walter L. Smith. chair-man of the Board of Trustees of NorthCarolina State University: Norfleet L.Suggs. president of the North CarolinaState Alumni Association; Lu AnneRogers. president of the student body;and Richard M. Myers. chairman of. theFaculty Senate.
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Doc Watson
~
Paul Tew

Doc Watson and his son Merle, appeared with the CarolinaCloggers as part of the Friends of the College Series. Theyperforated in Reynolds Coliseum to large crowds this pastwesltend.

Tapestry honors
The North Carolina Com-mittee of the NCSU Master-“ piece Tapestry Project met last' week and drafted final solicita-tion plans for this proposed giftto the University. It willinvolve the commissioning of amajor work of art. a master-

piece tapestry. and will be a
unique expression of the Land-
Grant philosophy. focusing par-ticularly upon North Carolina

State University. In addition.the tapestry will serve as alasting tribute to former Chan-
cellor and Mrs. John T. Cald—well and will hang over the
grand staircase of the Univer-sity Student Center where
thousands of students. faculty
members. alumni. and visitors
pass en route to concerts.meetings. and other activitiesin the Stewart Theater. Faculty
WWW
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Black artists featured '*
A Night of Culture
LaVerne Players

The LaVerne Players. Inc. ofRaleigh. NC. will present “Ex-pressions In Blackness"-—a tri-bute to black culture in poetry.music. dance and song. Fea-tured on the program will bethree members of NCSU'sEnglish Department faculty:Dr. Doris Lucas. Dr. Gerald
Barrax. and Dr. Lance Jeffers.In a reader's theatre style.

StanCapital ST-11539
Best Cuts; “She's ' Just AFallen Angel, " "Detroit Girls,"and “Boys In Action"

Starz is a midwestern rockgroup who's first album Starz isan excellent example of goodloud standard rock and roll.Somewhere along the linebetween Kiss and Aerosmithbut lacking the professionaltouch of either. Starz is a rockthundercloud. Boasting a heavylead guitar. sufficient vocals andseriously lacking for words. thegroup relies upon their volume

Caldwell
members who may wish tocontribute to this “wall sculp-ture" may do so by issuing theirchecks to the North CarolinaState University Foundation.Tapestry Fund. Donations.which are tax exempt. shouldbe mailed to the Office ofFoundations and Development.12 Holladay Hall. NCSU Catn-pus. A plaque bearing thenames of the donors will beinstalbd near the tapestry.

$4.00

Major Attractions presents

Oct. 13 I

Stewart Theatre

7=304& 9=30 pm

Student Center Box Office

m-‘-"-

Dr. Lucas will present some ofthe dialectic poetry of PaulLawrence Dunbar and otherBlack poets. Dr. Barrax willreveal some original poeticverse. Dr. Jeffers will presentsome of the works from his
book. When Know the Powerof My Black Hand.

Other featured artists in-clude jazz saxist Olumide. a
reputable musician in the Ra-
leigh area; Herman LaVerne
Jones. artistic director of the

Players: Ayl Mack, currently
appearing at the Raleigh Little
Theatre in The Music Man:
Patricia Funderburk. promi-

black actress in the
Raleigh area: and, Beverly
Hayes. executive director of the
Players. _
The program will be held

Tuesday, October 12. 8:30 pm.
at the Cultural Center (off DanAllen Drive. across from HarrisHall). Donation: $1.

nent

Starz band roCks and rolls
and technical precision to pullthem through. The membersare Peter Sweval. Richie Ranno.
Michel Lee Smith. Joe X. Bude.Brenden Harkin. The leadvocalist. Mich Smith. at timessounds like an early Jagger withhis sassy blues style of singing.
The songs are all aimed at thelisteners rhymatic‘. senses. not

the ears or the head. As for
lyrics. their basic function is tofill in between lead guitar runsand make the listener think thatthey are saying something of
essence. The best cut is “She's

Just A Fallen Angel" whichdeals with a bopper's shattereddreams. Others worth mention—ing are “Boy In Action" andDetroit Girls" with their slight-ly unusual topics.
As a whole. the album is notmusically creative 'nor are thelyrics particularly inspiring.However it is good music toimpress your friends how loudyou can rev-up your amplifier.Standard Nee-Glitter Rock.—made loud to be PLAYEDLOUD. Dubby Evans

Big Towne. 2061Paris
Capitol ST-11560
Best Cuts: “Big Towne“Pale Horse, Pale Rider," and“Janie"

Paris' latest release. Big'Towne is an excellentexample of what former mem-bers of other big name groupscan produce when their talentsare recombined and homogene-

October 11, 1970

Talents merge for album
ously mixed.Big Towne, is a wellproduced. finely recorded al-
bum by competent artists.Robert Welch. formerly ofFleetwood Mac, is certainly one
of the best contemporary malevocalists to be found in any
band. He uses his expertise toguide the group through several
different styles of music. Glen90rnic_k._forrnerly with Jethro
Tull. performs marveously onkeyboards and supplies the
group with superb bass back-up.Hunt Sales provides a strong.steady rhythm with drums andpercussion. All members arecreative artists in their ownright and when combined toconstruct an album well worthlistening to. very much akin toFleetwood Mac.

Variety is the word for Big

Towne, 2061. The title cut is '9
David Bowie type futeristtc
song which is good to dance to
and excellent to hear when
sporting a heavy buzz. “Bale
Horse. Pale Rider" is a disco
type song which may break its
way into the top 40 with its
reverberating vocals and steel
guitar runs. “Slave Trader " and
“Heart of Stone" are excellentexamples of blues and reggae
aided by synthetic music mix-ing.
As a whole the album issuberb modern music perform:

ed with variety. creativity andcompetence. If_the band holds
together over any time then weshould be hearing much more
from them in the future. say
about 2061.

Freddie Hubbard reschedules jazz concert November 8
Respected jazzman, Freddie Hubbard, cancelled his performance which was scheduledfor Wednesday, October 6 in Stewart Theatre.- Mr. Hubbard was taken ill but promisesto return on Monday night. November 8. Tickets purchased for the canceled performancewill be honored at November 8 concert.

'llllllll‘ mourn lilillll rimien snv

It you BBIIIIEHI name an IllEllllSl?

Today. nobody wants to be an idealist.
Or let his child marry oneThese days. we're
too pragmatic. Too realistic. Too cynical.

TOO bad.
At Burlington. we believe that it‘s good

old American idealism that can pull us out of
our national rut. That a renewed faith in our
country. our economic and governmental
systems. and ourselves can begin to right
what's wrong with America. And that sitting
on our pragmatic duffs won't help.

If you agree. you're an idealist. And a
very valuable commodity. Because you. and
the millions of people like you who still be-

-..iieve in the American dream. have the power
to restore America to her sense of national
purpose.

And to improve the image of America‘s
idealists.

'Ibday, America needs
all the Idealism she can get.
Burlington-Industries3330 West Friendly Avenue. Greensboro. N C 27420
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Paul Tew
Maryland fulback Tim Wilson tries to break away from Wolfpack defensive backs Alan Baltrus [8] and Mike Miller [42].

Wolfpack’s tough defense

not enough to stop Terps

by David Carroll
Assistant Sports Editor

Maryland’s offense had all
the ingredients necessary for agood showing Saturday.
They had a Sports Illustratedcover boy quarterback whocompleted 10 of 14 passes for147 yards without being inter-cepted. Their leading rusher

got injured and gained only 15
yards and they still picked up
240 yards on the ground.
There was only one thing

which kept the fifth-ranked
Terps from scoring a lot—State
generally played very tough
defense.
HOLDING A nationally-ranked offense like Maryland'sto 16 points is an accomplish-

ment. Naturally, Wolfpack

cat-1e:-
WIVES OF UNDERGRAD. Studentscome join the States Mates Club onTues, Oct. 12 at 7:30 in King VillageCommunity Room, Building 0. Funprograms. Lots of friendship. Forinformation call 737-2451.
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB meetsTues, Oct. 12 at 7 p.m. in 110 PolkHall. All members are urged toattend. New members welcomed.
EAT A FREE MEAL every Wed.night at a local church. All you haveto do is work with children in arecreational program at the church.Contact Volunteer Service, 3115Student Center or call 737-3193.
WORK AS A NURSERY assistant ina local church every Sunday morn-ing and get paidll Call VolunteerService at 737-3193 or come by 3115Student Center.
”CAROLINA SMASHUP"- Comesmash a Carolina blue Cadillac andtake out your frustrations on Caro-lina. Oct. 14 on the Brickyard-during the Carolina pep rally. $.50minimum donation for the UnitedWay. Come on out and show yourschool spirit. Sponsored by YMCA.

Coach Bo Rein was more thanhappy with his team's defensive
performance in the aftermath.

“Our defense played super."
he lauded. “A couple of big
plays and they might not have
scored those points.“I just can't say enough for
our defense." he continued. “I
know we hit and hit hard."One of State‘s top defenderswas A.W. Jenkins. who was
credited with 18 tackles. caused
one fumble and nailed a runner
for an one-yard loss.
JENKINS WAS pleased with

the defense's play.“I think everybody on our
defense played well." he stated.“We played well on the corners.
line, middle . everywhere."Linebacker Bill Cowher con-
curred.“We played good defense."

he said. “1 think as a whole thedefense played its best game of
the year. Everybody was keyedup. We just can't get it togetheron offense and defense in the
same game.”
DEFENSIVE coordinator

Chuck Amato reiterated whatthe others had said.“We played pretty well indefense. Our kids went outthere and played tough againstwhat was the 15th ranked
offense in the country. I'm
pleased with the defense'sperformance."Indeed. the Pack's defenseplayed well except for a few
passes which were completedagainst it on crucial plays.
But as free safety Mike Nallsaid afterwards. “We playedgood defense. but didn't haveenough offense."

r.

ACC Scoreboard
RESULTS

Maryland 16, StateWake Forest 20. Clemson 14Duke 20, Miami [Fla.] 7South Carolina 35. Virginia 7
STANDINGSACC OverallWake Forest ...... 2-0-0 3-3-0Maryland ......... 1-0-0 5-0-0Duke ............. 1-0-0 3-2-0Carolina .......... 0-0-0 4-1-0Clemson .......... 0-1-0 1-3-1Virginia ..........01-0 0-5-0

State ............. 0-2-0 1-4-1
SATURDAY'S GAMESDuke at Clemson, 1:00State at Carolina, 1:30Wake Forest at Maryland. 1:30Virginia Tech at Virginia. 1:30

Offense
Sluggish as

Maryland stifles State

No matter how closely one looks for a positive aspect
to emerge from State's 16-6 loss to Maryland Saturday,
one thing remains unchanged---it's still a loss. Playing
well, which the Wolfpack did to a large extent, doesn't
help when it loses. Although the Pack did a lot of things
well, the loss only sets the Wolfpack back farther in its
attempt to regain lost prestige.
The State defense played an exceptional game for the

most part, even though the Terps picked up 387 yards in
total offense. Of course. the absence of tailback Steve
Adkins aided the Wolfpack. Then again. State's Ted
Brown sustained a severely bruised shoulder which
limited his effectiveness. Brown had his worst game,
gaining just 32 yards.

Winds hurt passing
The entire State offense was sluggish after the

opening minutes. State coach Bo Rein cited the tenacious
Maryland defense and the swirling winds as reasons for
the Pack’s punchless second-half performance.
"I've never seen the winds swirl at our stadium like they
did today," Rein Said. “When we tried to pall late in the
game, the wind made the ball nosedive or, when we had
receivers open. it made the ball difficult to catch."
Another major reason for the Pack's lack of offense

had to be Brown's injury. While Maryland's Alvin
Maddox went a long way in making up for the absence of
Atkins, the Wolfpack had no one to carry Brown’s load.
The High Point sophomore‘s last rushing attempt came
with 7:16 to play in the third quarter. After that, the
Pack went to the air, very ineffectively. State’s initial
first down of the second half came on the final play of the
third quarter.
Neither State nor Maryland provided an offensive

fireworks in the second half. In the final two periods.
there were six punts. three fumbles, two pass
interceptions and a missed field goal. The Wolfpack's six
points were the lowest number since it lost to Penn State
35-3 in 1971.
Time of possession was a key factor late in the game. It

was just about equal entering the fourth. quarter, but
when the Wolfpack needed the ball the must. it couldn’t
get it away from Maryland’s ball control attack.

Turnovers again plague Pack
In the fourth quarter. the Terps had the ball 10:50 to

State’s 4:10. Poor field position also contributed to
State's weak second half. State started drives on its own
13, 24, 27, 20 and 20 yard lines. Once it began on the
Maryland 35 when Richard Wheeler recovered a Tim
Wilson fumble. However, Johnny Evans fumbled it back
four plays later. Turnovers plagued the Wolfpack again
when Kevin Scanlon replaced Evans late in the third
period and threw an interception after moving the
Wolfpack 42 yards to the Maryland 20.
The Terps were set up for Mike Socho's game-winning

field goal on another Wolfpack turnover. Ken Roy picked
off an Evans pass and returned it nine yards to the State
33. Maryland consumed over four minutes in driving to

Sports
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the State two where Socho pur the Terps on top by 10
with a 19-yard kick.
The field was in good condition after some speculation

that rains may have soaked it until the footing was poor.
Maryland coach Jerry Claiborne was kind enough to
comment on how good the field at Carter Stadium is
Claiborne should know about good fields. The one at
Maryland is one of college football's worst. However. the
Terps plan to upgrade their stadium turf for next season.
Granted Maryland is an excellent football team.

However, from their appearance Saturday and from
scores of other games this season against token
opposition. the Terps don't deserve their No. 7 national
ranking. Should Maryland go 11-0, which they no doubt
Should since they play absolutely no one, they still will
not have proven they are a Top Ten team. This is not to
say they're not good, but they simply haven’t proven it,
and they won't really get a chance to prove it until they
play in a bowl game. '

Paul Tew
State split and Elijah Marshall and Maryland defensive backHarbert battle for a pass that was dropped by Marshal in theWolfpack's 16-6 loss to the Terps.

DOLLAR MEAL Tuesdays at p.m.at the Baptist Student Center. Signup by noon on Mondays or call834-1875.
BIBLE STUDY on Personal andPolitical Freedom. Tuesdays at 6:45at the Baptist Student Center.
SULLIVAN SELF-DEFENSE Classheld every Monday night at 7 p.m.All students welcome. For informatibn call Avery at 833-3204.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS:Sign up for trip to Winston-Salem onOct. 18 in Room 3115-B of the StudentCenter. Deposit is $2.00 per person.Admission limited to first 92 per-sons. Deadline for registration isFriday, Oct. 15.
RACING! Adriver(Amos Johnson).a car(one of his IMSA RadialChallenge machines), and a filmabout the combination. N.C. StateSports Car Club at 7 :30 on Mon., Oct.11 in 214 Daniels Hall. It may bemade by AMC, but it sure doesn'tlook like a Rambler!
ASME LUNCHEON this week teatures C.P. Baucom of FactoryMutual Engineers. Wed., 12 noon, in

OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS: Springsemester residence hall applicationswill be available on Thurs., Oct. 21 atthe Department of Residence Life inHarris Hall. Students on the Fallwaiting list will have priority for aSpring room provided they pay the5180 semester rent by Nov. 21. .
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS willmeet on Tues, Oct. 12 at 8 p-m. inRoom 141 of Harrelson.
THE ENTERTAINMENT Commit-tee will have a meeting on Mon., Oct.11 at 7 p.m. in Room 3115-G of theStudent Center. Everyone is invitedto attend,
STUDENTS FOR CARTER/HUNTCampaign meeting on Tues, Oct. 12at 7:30 in HA 136. All interestedpersons are welcome!
CAN YOU PROVIDE transportationfrom Wake Forest to Rex Hospitalany morning? Call Volunteer Service at 737 3193 or visit 3115 StudentCenter if you can help.
SQUARE DANCE at GlenwoodTowers on Tues. nights. CallVolunteer Service at 737 3193 orcome by 3115-E Student Center for

SR-50 CALCULATOR lost, name oninside. Please return to YousefQubain in the Programs Office of theStudent Center. Reward offered.
CIRCLE K CLUB will meet tonightat 6 p.m. in the Blue Room of theStudent Center. Renewed worldtraveler Dr. Larry Nelson willpresent a slide show of his exploits.Dues must be paid tonight.
NCSU VOLUNTEER SERVICE iscollecting articles for Headstartchildren and books and magazinesfor Polk Youth Center. Bringarticles to 3115 Student Center.
RESIDENCE HALL ROOMS: Alimited number of spaces are avail-able for immediate assignment on afirst-come first-serve basis. Therental charge will be prorated forthe remainder of the semesterbeginning with the day of assign-ment. Come to the Department ofResidence Life in Harris Hall.
REGISTER NOW for the followingclasses at the Craft Center: SilkScreening, Lapidary, Natural Dyes,Enameling, Photography, TextileFlowers, Stitchery, Fiber Tech~niques for Soft Sculpture, and Glaze

THE LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUBwill meet on Tues. night, Oct. 12, at 7p.m. in 3533 Gardner. The programwill be given by a Wildlife technicianand a biologist. Everyone welcome.
ANYONE WHO WISHES to work ona haunted house please come byThompson Theatre on Tues., Oct. 12at p.m., or call 737-2405.

LOST: Brown leather billfoldbetween 3rd floor of Library and 4thfloor of Bragaw Dorm. Contact Jeffat 407-A Bragaw or call 834-8243. Areward is offered! I am desperate.
MATH 8. SCIENCE ED. MAJORS:There will be an important meetingof the Math Science Ed. Club onTues, Oct. 12 at 7 p.m. in 320 Poe.
W4ATC: The NCSU Amateur RadioClub will meet in the Green Room onWed., Oct. 27 at 7:30. Anyoneinterested in amateur radio isinvited to attend.
ECKANKAR will present an intro-ductory lecture on "Eck: A Way ofLife,” on Tues, Oct. 12 at 8 p.m. inthe Brown Room.

THE CHANCELLOR’S LiaisonCommittee will meet two moretimes during the fall semester: 3: 15p.m., Memorial Room, AlumniBuilding, Thurs., Oct. 14; and 3:15p.m., Memorial Room, AlumniBuilding, Thurs., Dec. 2. ' Anystudent desiring to call any matterto the attention of this Committeshould contact one of the followingstudent members: Lu Anne Rogersat 737-2797, Rusty Elliott at 737-2797,Ann Coates at 737-2797, R. LawrenceIves at 755-1708, Thomas L. Gordonat 737-2797, Cynthia Jean Hall at781-0006, Howard Barnett at 737-241 1,James R. Clemo at 821-7945, JeffWillhelm at 737-2400, Robert S. Seriffat 834-9853, Jerry Kirk at 737-2797,Anderson Bro Thompson at 834-4171,Abdul Hamid at 832-8054, and WayneCooper at 782-5643.
MAJOR ATTRACTIONS Committeewill meet today at 5 p.m. in Room31180i the Student Center. Arrange-ments for the Jimmy Buffet concertwill be made. Those working on theconcert must attend.

FREE FILM: Tonight at 8 p.m. inthe Library, see Mary Pickford in”Sparrows" with live pianoaccompaniment.
THE LIBERAL ARTS COUNCILwill meet today at 3 p.m. in theStudent Center. All clubs on theCouncil are expected to be repre-sented. Please check at the Info.Desk on the 2nd floor for thelocation.
FILMS BOARD will not meet theweek of Oct. 11-15. The next meetingscheduled is for Oct. 25 in Room3115-G Student Center.
DRIVER NEEDED for Meals onWheels program. Van provided-only takes one hour of your time.Call Volunteer Service at 737-3193 ordrop by 3115 Student Center.
THE PSYCHOLOGY CLUB willmeet on Wed., Oct. 13 at 5 p.m. in 528Poe Hall. AII undergraduate psy-chology maiors are invited toattend. '

' guests.

THE UNIVERSITY Student CenterGallery presents, "Indiana Cover-Iets,” Oct. 6-27. The show 15composed of 30 19th-century cover-lets made almost exclusively bymen and women in Indiana andincludes works by such well-knownweavers as William Craio,'-SamuelGraham and John and SarahLatourette.
PAMS FALL PICNIC- Thurs., Oct.28, 47 p.m. All the barbeque chickenand beer you can consume, 10 centsfor PAMS students, 50 cents forTickets on sale from Oct.520 in PAMS departmental offices.The picnic will be on the Brickyard ifthe weather is nice, and underHarrelson Hall if it is not.
IEEE WILL MEET on Wed., Oct. 13in Daniels 327. Lunch will be servedfrom 11:45-12:15. The speaker willbe Jack Leland of Westinghouse. Hewill speak on ”Controversies ofNuclear Power.” All EE's arewelcome.

classifieds_ Broughton 2211. _ Formulat'on. Basem nt of the“W; M . more details. Frank Thhmpson Buimifig. THE FOOD SCIENCE CLUB will
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Carolina meets Wolfpack

here in volleyball tonight

It's State and Carolina again.Whether it's football or tiddly-winks or streaking the Wolf-
pack and Tarheels are bound togo at each other with a fierceand reckless abandon. ‘This time the battlefield is avolleyball court. The State'3 women take on their counter-parts from ChapelHilltonightin

. Paul Tew
State quarterback Johnny Evans and Welfpack coach 30 Raincontemplate offensive strategy during the State-Maryland gameSaturday. ’

an 8 pm. battle at CarmichaelGym. State also plays Appa-lachian State. a team thathanded the Wolfpackoneofonlythree defeats. at 6 p.m.IT'S A REVENGE match forthe Tar Heels. still shaken by anamazing State comeback thatenabled the Wolfpack to whipCarolina in Chapel Hill less thantwo weeks ago. Carolina seem-ingly had the match 'undercontrol when the young. upstartWolfpack showed their spunkby nipping the Tar Heels 15-13inthe second game andrunning ..away to a 15-4 win in thedeciding third game.Yet State still sees tonight'sgame as a big challenge. “Theydo everything well." comment-ed junior Stephanie Masonabout the Tar Heels. “Theirbiggest strength is probably

ACC cagers begin practice

. .GBEENSBORO—In mid-October. college football's intra-conference wars heighten. profootball is a third of the waythrough its schedule and. ofcourse. the World Series iscontested.For seven men. their assist-tants and the athletes theydirect in the Atlantic CoastConference. mid-Octobermeans only one thing—basket-ball.UNDER NCAA regulations.Friday is the earliest date onwhich a team may beginorganized practice and in theACC. time is never wasted.Last year's ACC championVirginia Cavaliers begin theirfirst-ever title defense withfour starters returning to ateam Coach Terry Hollandhopes will once peakduring‘that weeken in March.Regular season champion

North Carolina. under veteranCoach Dean Smith. also hasfour starters back. includingOlympic gold medalists PhilFord. Walter Davis and TommyLaGarde.Norman Sloan at State hashis own Olympian in KennyCarr. the ACC's top scorer ayear ago. who heads a senior-less roster with only oneplayer—center Glenn Sudhop—listed over 6-7.' WAKE FOREST AND Dukewill rely on outstanding back-court performers like SkipBrown. who provides leader-ship and points for Carl Tacy’sDeacons. The Deacs are basic-ally the same team that wasrated fifth in the nation at onetime last season. All-conferenceguard and Olympian TateArmstrong returns to direct
Coach Bill Foster's Blue Devil
offense.

r
The Windhover

NCSU LITERARY MAGAZINE
is now- accepting submissions of
press, poetry, and art from students
for selection for 1976—77 edition:
submissions may be left in marked
boxes at Student-Center Information
Desk, Library Main Desk, or English
Department Office in Winston Hall.

Cash prizes will
be offered for’ three works iudged _

Eb: staff to be finest creative work.

N

Date: Holiday of Monday Oct. 18. 1976
. Time: 8:00 AM. to 8:00 PM. ,
Registration: Room 3115 B Student Center
Deposit: $2.00 per head. children up to age

TRIP FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
To WINSTON SALEM

Admission: Limited to first 92, deadline for
admission is Friday Oct. 15.

Sponsored by the International Committe of the
Unions Activities Board

Clemson's Bill Foster has a
tough act to follow in improvingon 1976's school record of 18victories. but with seven of thetop eight scorers back. hischances for a successful encorelook good. -
THE MARYLAND Terra-pins lost guards John Lucas andMo Howard to graduation and ,center Chris Patton in a tragicheart attack. but Coach Lefty

Drisell still has some tremen-dously talented players. such asOlympian Steve Sheppard andguard Brad Davis. His crop offreshmen. along with those atNorth Carolina and State areamong the best in America.

the variety of their attack.
They do lots of different things
on offense."Lack of offensive firepowerhas been the biggest problemfor the Wolfpack. Periods ofmental lapse have also plaguedthe squad. but steady defensive
improvement and all-aroundhustle and court movementhave enabled State to make thebig play needed to win.STATE COACH Kay ‘Yow
sees the contest With Carolinaas “as a real ‘try' match." TheWolfpack expects to discoverwhat its really made of intonight's matches.
“They have had a program for

a while and are sound in allphases of the game." said
Mason. “They're a lot more

ItaliaddsuptoanotherTl'exciting season of ACC basket-ball—and for Holland. Smith.Sloan. TarV- Foster. Foster.and Drisell. the fun juststarts a little early.

CAROLINA SMASH UP
Come smash-up a Carolina blue car.

Oct. 14 on The Brickyard
during the Carolina pep rally.
$.50 minimum donation for

the United Way.
Sponsored by YMCA

I‘ s-
eafe deje vuu

presents
An all new SUPPER menu

5:30 - 8:30 pm daily
Taste our completely original specialties
Mouth-watering HOMEMADE SOUPS

(different every day)
Scrumptious CASSEROLES

(vegetable, cheese, or mushroom)
The magic IN YOUR POCKET sandwich

(everyone tries to find its secret —
no one has succeeded)

Fresh FRUIT or VEGETABLE
SALADS

We open 2 pm. daily

experienced than we are."
Any State-Carolina game

takes on double meaning inwomen's athletics. Carolina. due'
mainly to its offering of aphysical education major, haslong been the dominant force in
the state in women's sports.State teams. have been thevictims of many merciless beat-ings by the Tar Heels in thepast. Only last year under theguidance of Yow and the
expansion of the women's pro-
gram has the Wolfpack risen toprominence and challenged theTar Heel's reign.

State lost to High Point and
defeated Guilford Thursday
night in Greensboro to raise its
season's mark to 12-3.

"Chris Sewn
Wotfpaclt voleybalt player Kit Rea returns the ball againstWOO-Greensboro. State faces Appalachian State and NorthCarolina at and pm tonight in Carmichael Auditorium.
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Western Night

Clemson tickets
now available

Student tickets'for the Oct-ober 23 game between Stateand Clemson will be distributed
this week beginning Monday.October 11. Priority groups areas follows: Monday. 0-2; Tues-day. A-G; Wednesday. H-N;Thursday and Friday. all stu-dents.

HAPPY HOUR _
2:pm-5pm tr
7pm-Midnight "assuming:

fafé (l
/.'\
eye ’21”

October

Student-athletes who eat regularly at Case Athletes Center were treated to"Western Night" last Tuesday. The cheerleader-sponsored event consisted of aroast beef western style meal, with the cheerleaders dressed in cowboy attlre.
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Sports in brief

THE MEN'S locker room in
Carmichael Gym will be closedfrom Thursday. Oct. 14. 1976 at7p.m. until Wednesday. Oct. 20.
1976., at 7:30 a.m. All lockersincluding those in the team andfaculty areas will be paintedduring the fall vacation. The

basket storage areas willnot be painted at this time.
Anyone with equipment storedin any of the full lockers or halflockers is requested to cleartheir lockers along with thecombination lock during thetime period specified above.

Dunkin’

Deal.
(‘125 per dozen. Take out only)

All Dunkin’ Donuts aredelicious, but these are dealicioua.

Willis"
Offer Expires December 31,1976

1801 North Boulevard

Come to Harris Wholesale, 7323 Downtomm Blvd, and we will give you a free bumper sticker the actual size of this (Id.
a
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Technician

Opinion

Welcome to the future
Here we are inthe future, and it just feels the

same as always. it’s 1976, going rapidly on to
1977. We’ve made it to The Future. This is what
all those science fiction writers were'taiking about
back in the 1940’s and ".505 Now Today.

It feels good to have made it so far, though.
For those of us who were raised on the writings
of Asimov and Bradbury and spent our time
watching “Johnny Quest” and “Voyage to the
Bottomof the Sea” after puberty, it still feels a
little strange to be talking about 1977 and
meaning a couple of months from now. it can’t
be that late yet, can it? Why, Admiral Nelson’5
submarine was sliding around in the waters of
1973. The Future. We can’t be there already.

But we are. Several big grocery chains are
completing plans for the price of grocery items to
pass by a sensor to have their prices
automatically recorded and tabulated. That’s
what those line of varying widths in the little box
are doing on your Green Giant peas. They’re
getting ready to do it in the immediate future.
And while we’re on the subject of grocery

stores, you have probably noticed that more and
more of them have cash registers with numbers
that glow in red and green instead of the little
metal wheels with numbers.
And speaking of glowing numbers, who can

forget the pocket calculator? A little plastic box
you can use to add, subtract, multiply, and
divide, besides finding square roots, logs, natural
logs, and all the trig functions, with answers for

letters

Breath of fresh air
This letter is written in response to a number of

letters that have been received and printed in the
Technician. l have noticed conflicting viewpoints
on many pertinent issues raised in the student
newspaper during my years at State. What I am.
recommending is a breath offresh air.

in the past most of the editorial comments
giving the view ofthe Technician havebeen
written by the incumbent editor and other staff

,nnel. Since the “student” newspaper's
dget includes agood percentage ofstudent

fees, it must exist to serve the common collegian
here at State. It is for thisreason thati suggest to
Mr. Barnettthathechangeorexpandhis '
editorial coverage.

At the present time the only proper forum for
the students’ dissentto Mr. Barnett and
Company’5 opinions is the Lettersto the Editor.
What I amproposing is a policy of “guest
commentaries’’summitted by ordinary students
whohave a contrary viewpoint to that of theeditor. Even the News and Observer, which is
one of the more progressive newspapers inthe
state. has regular syndicated conservative
editorials such as by the notable James
Kllpatrlck. who on occasion tends to disagreewith the ideas at that paper’s editorial staff. i
believe this process lends itself to the
establishment of better relations with its readers.

The procedure by which this feat could be
accomplished is as follows. Either lessen the
number of Technician editorials in order to allow
space for opposing ideas and philosophies or '
create a “Students’ Forum” section of the opinion
pages by possibly expanding the “Serious Page.” i
believe that since the students supportthe
Technician through mandatory fees they should
be able to have an appropriate sector of the media
in which to expresstheir opinions.

I certainly hope Mr. Barnett takesthese
comments with a grain of salt and considersmy
suggestion thoroughly. My only reason for writing
this letter is to try to make the “student”
newspaper more responsive to the readers who
support it. The Technician is a fine publication
and has the awards to prove it, but everybody and
everything has room for improvement. Thank
you for listening to me.
Cory Buckle
SR. Math

You’re too late. We already do that It'sjust that
not many people submitguest editorials and a
whole lot write letters. Ourpractice is to make a
Guest Opinion out of letters that are too longand
too good to cut, after consulting the author.

“Letters to the Editor”exists as the primary
forumfor studentat-large opinions, however, and
students shouldn ’t sit down and dash off
something as a “GuestEditorial"and expect us to
automatically print it, because we won’t If it’s
reasonably coherent, raisesgoodpoints, and
doesn’tconsist mainly ofpersonalattacks or “oh,
no it isn‘t, either”arguments, itstands a good
chance ofbeingprinted.

Incidentally, editorialsare supposed to be the
opinion ofthe staff. We have a duty to speak both
forand to the student body. That is, we sometimes
print editorials we know the students will disagree
with, in hopes ofgelting them totake a closer or
different look ata situation. What we’re trying to
do is make the students think. But not necessarily
agree. Sometimes we succeed
-—Ed.

degrees and radians, for less than $20. Even four
years ago this would have sounded a little much.
A few years ago, as the "10’: were just arriving,

it seemed appropriate to make light of all the
predictions made back in the ’50's. After all,
nothing was radically different, we were all the
same, even with most of the same buildings in
our cities. A good number of the fantastic
inventions of the '50’s, like turbine cars and 3-D
movies, never actually caught on. So much for
the promise of the ’50’s.

Since then, though, there have been some
remarkable developments. h 1971, the elec-
tronic calculator had been invented, but one of
the type described would have cost from‘$1,500
to $2,000 and it would have been a tabletop
model.

At about this same time, the laser was a truly
marvelous device and good for many useful
experiments as well as microsurgery and
circuit-making, but everybody knew it was far
from being the death ray it was at first touted as.
But things in this area have changed as well.
Withing the last year or so, laser research has
been classified by the Pentagon, and reliable
sources in the industry and elsewhere tell us that
They as well as We, are on the verge of coming
up with a weapon which can melt airplanes out
of the sky or shiver them to bits with a shock
wave. '

The. space shuttle is under construction.
Scientists all over the world are discussing the

impact this could have on the accessability of
space, and there are mutterings of...e petmaneni
space station put up as a private venture or a
joint venture of several countries.

So here we are in the future. It makes for great
musing and makes reading old science-fiction
stories twice as much fun, unless you think about
it too much. '

While you’re enjoying the watch you just
bought that tells you the time down to seconds
and the date in glowing red numbers when you
push a button and thinking about the oven that
cooks food in less than a minute, thoughts of the
things which haven't changed sometimes creep
in.

There are still slums in most major cities in‘ the
world. The mother trying to get her child to eat
his spinach no longer has to point to the poverty
of an imagined child in China to make her point;
there are just as many of those in Appalachia or
in the slums of her own city.

And, over 30 years after war became
impossible and made the Congress change the
War Department to the Department of Defense,
it continues to go on throughout the world, with
better and more wonderful weapons.

But so it goes. The Future is here, and it’s up
to us to make the most of it. It seems that the
easiest way to make the most of it would be to ‘
see to it that all of the citizens of the world
(including those in this country) can enjoy it to
the fullest.
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10096 improvement
In response to the recently published editorial

on “The See-Saw,” I wanted to express m
sincere thanks! I served on the Judicial Board last
year and now with Jerry Kirk running things, I
have seen a 100% im rovement. To Robert Hoy,
I say that the Judicial ard was not at its best last
year, but is gettingthere under Kirk’s direction.
Kirk shows better organization and a lot more
interest in the board than 1 have seen anyone
show lately. He wentthrough the trouble to get
the members together to express ideas and ask for
suggestions. I do not recall Mr. Hoy or any
members speaking against any of Kirk’s proposals
or offering any suggestions.

Furthermore, the purpose of the Judicial
Board isto interpret rules, and to punish
offenders. The members were not forced to run,
but did so on their own accord.Who the Attorney
General is and whether or not a member gets
along with the Attorney General should not effect
whether or not the member does his or her job. If
six members really feel this strongly against Kirk,
then they should come forward to the Senate and
give their reasons! A person with the
qualifications and interest Jerry has should not be
kept out of an office he deserves because a few
people hold personal grievance against him:
Leslie Jones
Holdover Member—Judicial Board
Sophomore, Mathematics

States Mates
The fall of the year starts a new school year and

also a new beginning for all school activities. I
would like to take this opportunity to better
acquaint NCSU with our club, States Mates.

What is States Mates? It is a club for all
undergraduate student wives. The purpose of our
club is to unite student wives in social interests as
well as campus activities.‘

Take advantage of a “Girl’s Night Out” and
come to our next meeting on Tuesday, October
12,1976 in E S. King Village, Q Building,
Community Room at 7.30 p.m. Join now and
help usplan our activities for the school year.
Susan Lowdermilk
President of States Mates

Much to be desired

This letter is to voice my concern over both the
Agromeck article as printed by the Technician
Wednesday. Oct. 6, and also the Agromeck itself.
The article left much to be desired as a news
story. It presented the change in style of the
Agromeck from a completely positive point of
view while completely neglecting the negative
aspects of such a change. I amgreatly concerned
about the future quality of the Agromeck. How
will this decision to include underclassmen affect
the overall make-up of the yearbook? Obviously
thousands of additional pictures must be
included and in order to do this it will either be
necessary to 1) make the annual much larger
than before, or 2) cut down on average student
picture size, or 3) most seriously and most
distastefully, to exclude many of the
campus activities. Past Agromeck’s have
presented very well the total picture of a year at
NCSU. The features and photographswere, in
mv opinion. the most important part ofthe
Agromeck In years to come these pictures will
be the ones that will recall memories of State. Ten

years from_now who cares what all seventeen
thousand students at NCSU in 1976- 1977 looked
like? How many ofthese people will we
remember? How manydo we know now?The
memories recalled by feature pictures and
captions will last forever, however; if only we have
the stimulus to refresh those memories. It would
therefore be a shametoincrease student picture
volume at the expense offeatures and other
common interest photos. Another point of
interest that this change in style summons is the
effect that it will have on the expense of the book.
Will the cost increase appreciably in orderto
cover printing a much larger book, should this be
the alternative chosen? Since this is the only
alternative which can be implemented that will
retain quality, I would like to know what kind of
cost increase is necessary. However, if one of the
other alternatives is chosen, or even a monster
combination ofthe three, how will this affect the
quality and resulting consumerdemand for the
book? These facts should be considered, or shall
we say should have been considered, as they may
well have been. In any event it was not reported as
such.

i am not sure as to the total format in the mind
of Daphne Hamm. ThisIS what theTechnician article failed to adequately explain
and I hope the Technician will follow-up on its
article for the benefit of the entire student body.
Based on the information I do have about the
future format of the Agromeck however, I
strongly disapprove of the action being taken.

Jeff Holt
SR. ME

Stop smoking
Why is it that when there are plenty of

designated smoking areas individuals continue to
smoke where it is clearly prohibited?

. Why do smokers want to hurt my health as well
as their own? Research is coming up with
increasing evidence that cigarette, cigar, and pipe
smoke produces harmful physiological changes
in non--smokers who are exposed.
Some ofthe superficial changes it produces in

me is an irritated throat, irritated eyes, an irritated
disposition, and general meanness due to the
injustice ofbeing forced to breathe carbon
monoxide and God knows what else.
Smokers—please stop smoking'in classrooms

and the library stacks at least. You arewrong to
do so. If only you knew how many peopleyou
offend—n—on-smokers are in fact a majority of
citizens. Respectour rights to less-polluted air.
Sincerely,
Ellen Shapiro .
GRAD. Chem. Eng.

Reader defends Fisher
Having read Richard Batson’s reply to the

“irresponsible anarchist” Kevin Fisher, I feel I
must join in defending Daniel Schorr and the First
Amendment.

ln accusing Kevin of treason, Mr. Batson does
not say just who the enemies ofthe United States
are. It is reasonable to assume that the writer was
referring to the Soviet Union, which, despite ,
detente, still has a helluva lot of tanks, men and
missiles aimed at us.

The Soviet leaders probablyalready knew
everything Schorr revealed, and more, thanks to
their group of highly-efficient spies, the KGB._
Sensitive documents unearthed by the news
media are a drop in the bucket compared to the
huge holes Russian intelligence has found in our
security net.

Out ofthe o sands of newsmen in America,
only a handful have found and put before the
public anything pertaining to “national security”
—whatever that means. The average journalist
will most likely never dig up anything worse than
graftin city govemment——hardly the sort of
information that would aid our enemiesTheAmerican people were saved from the
menace of Richard Nixon because government
officials who had the goods on himcould trust
Woodward and Bernstein to protect their
identities frompossible retribution. Where would
we be if the Washington Post could not maintain
the anonymity of its sOurces? Nixon might still be
President, and God only knows what he would
have done to our civil liberties, including the right
to complain to newspaper editors.
He has yet to prove how the Nazis, with an air

force and navy both neutralized by 1944, could
possibly send troop transports (which they didn’t
have anyway) across 3000 miles of
Alliedcontrolled ocean to invade our shores and
take over the government, simply because they
had obtained the plan for the Normandy assault.

1 will finish by commending Kevin on a
well-done tribute to a courageous and principled
man. As for myself, sign me
An “irresponsible anarchist” and proud of it,
Larry Bliss
SR Speech Communication

Trivia: it applies to anything

What was the name of Dudley Dooright’s
horse? That’s the question we are told has been
turning the Quad quietly over during the past
year. For some reason this question seems to
have eluded even the most rabid “Rocky and
Bullwinkle” fans.

Thai people would even think of asking one
another questions like that is part of one of the
oldest and fastest-growing college pastimes,
Trivia. Trivia can be played on almost any
subject, but is generally limited to television,
movies, and in some cases radio. it is a strange
outgrowth of the nostalgia movement which
came into being when people ceased to be
intrigued by the present and began recalling
fondly the exciting events of the past.

There are those who wonder at the relative
healthiness of such a practice, considering that
the period generally recalled was one of
uncertainty for the future, where anything that
was strange could be communistic and we all
could have been destroyed without warning and
never know whose fault it was, if anyone's.
The main concern, however, comes from

those who recall the “older generation" in the.
mid and late sixties clinging to their music as the
only music, their philosophy of life the only
philosophy of life, and their ideas of morality the
only ideals of morality.
And who can forget the incessant rock‘n’ roll

jokes that came out at first? And how long they
' lasted? To this day there are people who insist
that rock music is a passing fad which will go the
way of the ducktail. The same goes, of course,

1 for men with long hair.
The thing that worries some people is that

those in our age group are exhibiting the same
tendencies toward our music, mores, and ideals
that our parents displayed toward theirs. Most of
the music we listen to on the radio was recorded
prior to 1970, and one can hear, in the groups of
people talking, comments about how the quality
of music has changed since then and the kids
nowadays aren’t listening to things of any value.
And that goes for their cartoons, too. The
garbage they are showing the kids on Saturday
mornings isn’t any good any more. What
happened to all of the good shows?

This sounds an awful lot like the sort of thingyour mother or father used to say to you when
you were watching “Fireball XL5” or “The
Monkees.’ And you thought they were crazy.You couldn’t understand how they could cling
so persistently to what they thought was good
entertainment as the only kind of entertainment.
The fact that you and a whole lot of other kids

liked these things was the result of brainwashing
or simple stupidity, or at the worst, their fault for
having raised you wrong somehow.
The comparison is of course reaching a little.

But it is undeniable that the same motivations
come out in the game of Trivia. College students
want to remember the past a little, many say,
because the shows and movies on nowadays
samehow arent as good.
Maybe this is the reason. We like to think,

though, that perhaps it might be closer to say that
college students, after having their judgement
and taste ridiculed and questioned for so longby
so many people, enjoy the chance to sit down,
with some people who think the same way they
did (and do) and recall the good old shows and
movies. it is because this is a part of their growing

up. If a person is to find himself or herself, it isagood way to start.
Besides it’s fun And we’ve gone for hours uphere without finding out what the name of

Dudley Dooright’s horse was. But his boss was
Inspector Fenwick.
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